
 
 

 JUHU it’s raining – technical rider 
 

  
       Physical  nonverbal theatre for children 
  
  



 

     Technical Information 
    Cast: 

One actress. She is on stage during the whole performance 
The target group: 
From 3 to 7 years. 
Minimum performance area required: 
5 meters deep x 6 meters wide x 2,5 meters high 
Power requirements: 
220 volts (guaranteed 10 amp.) 
Seating capacity: 
Up to maximum 90 persons. 
Seating arrangement: 
Children should be seated on the floor and on benches. Adults on chairs or 
benches right behind the children. 



Get in: 
90 min. before show start 
Load out: 
60 min. 
Duration of show: 
30 min. 
Black out: 
Required 
 
Requirements :                                                                                                               
1. 2 Bottles of drinking water 
2. Technician/Helper                                                                                                      
Technician for Lights and sound  : We need a technician to install the light and 
sound. 

We need no operator. Michael Sand, from Teater Baglandet will be in charge of 
that. 

Sound requirements:  
Teater Baglandet brings: 
1. A Mac laptop 
2. Cable with 2 XLR male to stereo mini jacks 3,5 mm (0,5 meter) 
 
The hosts in Shanghai makes the following available: 

     1. 2 x active full range speakers (one at each side of the stage) 
    (We have been using Behringer CE500A or dB Technologies K 70, but anything in          

that size will do)  
It´s important that we can connect our 2 XLR male(only 0,5 meter) to the 
speakers or a power amp. 

     2. 2  XLR cables for the 2 speakers min.12 meters long. 
 

3. If the speakers are passive we´ll need a separate power amp., and matching   
speaker cables from the amp. to the speakers (12 meters) 

 
 



Lighting requirements:  
The show needs standard front and side lightning with the lamps places on four 
stands covering the entire stage. All these lights are/can be on the same channel 
because we only need to turn them up and down simultaneously except for one 
single lamp in the front, that needs it´s own channel.(please see light plan) 
The hosts in Shanghai makes the following available: 
1.11 medium par30 75w.lamps and 3 flood lights 150 watt lamps, 
or 6 fresnels 350 - 500 watt and 3 flood lights150 watt lamps will also do.  
2. 4 light stands with matching crossbars for the lamps 
3. cables for patching all the lights 
4. 1 x 2 channel dimmer, which can be manually operated by our technician 
during the show. A little lightdesk to operate the dimmer is also a possibility. 
5. Matching power cables for both light and sound. 
 
Please look at attached photos and light plan to get an idea. 
 

. 
 
Description of set: 
1. A round dance floor dia. 4 metres witch can be devided into two and     
transported in a  bag for skis (200 x 35 cm) 
2. A foldable rear wall with in a special built flight case (38 x 17 x 190 cm) 
3. Table in a special built flight case (92 x 70 x 12,5 cm) 
4. Stool and other items in standard suitcase 
 
Requirements :                                                                                                              
Technician for Lights and sound  : We need a technician to put up the light and 
sound. 

We need no operator. Michael Sand, from Teater Baglandet will be in charge of 
that. 

 



 























 
Contact Details  

Sofie Pallesen, artistic leader and actres 
pallesensofie@gmail.com 
 
Teater Baglandet  
mail@teaterbaglandet.dk 
  
Mobile number 
+45 24651555  or  +45 52251707 



  
Alternative Contact Person 
 
Michael Sand, Techniqial leader. 
michaelfsand@gmail.com 
 
Mobile number 
+45 51227210 
 
 
 
  
   

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


